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MONOLINGUAL APPROACH 
Ruth A. McLeod 
Summer Institute of Linguistics, Brazil 
The following notes deal with the waq in which we handled 
the monolingual Ianguage-lea.!l:'ning situation on the Indian Pro-
tection Service (S.P.I.) Post of Simoes Lopes, Mato Grosso, 
the pitfai.lls we found, and what we would do differently should 
we be starting afresh. It should be noted that certain diffi-
culties encountered were due to the setup here, peculiar to 
the S.P.I. Posts of Brazil. The Post official arranged for a 
change of informant each week. Although we h~ve had the occa-
sional inform&l help of & man, our informants have been mlmost 
exclusively women. The Cha .. vante on this Pos·t number two hun-
dred, or less, and all are almost completely monolingu&l. 
When we first air.rived a,t the Post {December • 58) we asked 
for a Chavante woman to help us with the housework as well as 
doing informant work for us. The official sent us a different 
woman each week, some of whom were useless as informants., and 
so after a few weeks of frustration we asked if we could have 
the first girl to help, us indefinitely, as she had been quite 
helpful (when we could persuade her to sit still). We leail'ned 
lster that this was a bad policy, for two reasons. First, the 
other Chavante women became jealous of our informant's weekly 
earnings of cloth and thread. Second, by keeping to the first 
reasonably helpful informant, and neglecting to try out other 
women, we failed to discover, for many months, those women who 
were really capable of being good informants. The fact that 
we have monthly linguistic goals made us feel rather desperate 
at our lack or progress with poor informants. It would h&ve 
been better if we had preps.red for a slow sta,rt, prepared to 
try out lots of informants, prepared to spend only m little 
time per dmy with an informant, and prepa.red to spend much more 
time at the village with the people, trying to learn names of 
things, simple action words, etc., in mnatural context, in-
stead of trying to crea.te situations within the four wa.lls of 
our house. 
We :zrre:de the· .mistake of expecting the informant to adhere 
33. 
to our timetable, instead of finding out at wh~t times the people 
worked and when they rested. As soon as the dishes were washed 
a!'ter dinner we would seize the informant and try to extr~ct 
more information from her. It was much later tha.t we discovered 
the rea·son for her disinclinai.tion for aif'ternoon work in pmrti-
culu, viz:., the fact that the Chava:nte work from da.wn until 
~bout 10 s.m. and do not resume work until mid-ad'ternoon. 
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After the experiment of one woman for housework-informant 
work we asked for two women, one for each job. Although we had 
some trouble when each woman brought along a squ~lling b&by, we 
benefitted by being a;.ble to listen to CheNante dialogue. 
We found tha,t it was not good to maintain too rigid aa di-
chotomy between informant work and housework. We learned from 
the PoBt officiQ'.l thait those who did only informant work were 
becoming proud and didn't want to do·manual work for the Postl 
So now we send both women to the river for wa.ter, and sometimes 
give the informant other odd jobs to do. 
We made two trips with our informant to the. fields where the 
Chavante were working, during our first six months out here. The 
trips would have been more valuable if we'd ta·ken two women wi.th 
us, as we'd haive had good opportunities for listening to the 
language. 
Although there are usually one or two people in the village 
mt all times, yet we•ve found the best time for visiting to be 
round about 4 pom. when the women have finished work and the 
a.f'ternoon meal is over, and everyone is relaxing. l li is· impor-
tant to sit down when visiting, whether invited to d9 so or not. 
To stand implies that we are simply onlookers, criticau. perhaps, 
without much rea.l interest -- to sdt down implies interest, · 
friendliness and m desire to get to know the people. I 1 ve found 
thaat the Ch~vante accept us much more as one of themselves when 
we sit with them and spend time asking questions and giving them 
little pieces of inform~tion. 
It is important to listen to the people ta:lking in order to 
learn (lUestion words and phrases and to notice whait people sa;y 
when one is going anywhere -- most likely a question is being 
asked. 
It is good to write down everything possible even though the 
meaning is not fully understood. It's most important to make a 
note of the context, as this often throws light on the mean lng of 
a morpheme or morphemes in the clause or phrase. It is good to 
keep a.morpheme file of phrases containing unlmown morphemes, on 
3x5's. This collection should be msLntained, even a.t'ter the mean-
ing of a. morpheme is learned, since the morpheme maw have a. much 
wider area of meaning than is apparent at the moment. 
Some very useful pieces of inform~tion have been acquired 
in the course of trying to explain someth;ing to someone. For ex-
ample, Eunice found~ mirror of hers broken and she tried to find 
out who was the culprit. I tried to explain to our informant 
that Eunice was not angry1 she just wanted to Jmow who had broken 
the mirror. My informant in reply gave me m ,phrase meaning, "It 
I had broken it, I would hEllVe said", containing new morphemes or 
new usage of' old morpheme·s for 'if I and 'would' • It 1 s helpful to 
listen to comments of one person to another on one's explanation 
of something 1 if you a~e able to make a note of the comment. 
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35. 
Pictures a~e useful. I lea.med how to say 'become• when show-
ing one informant a picture of the Royal Family. I tried to expla-in 
tha.t our "chief" was a woman, and when she died her son, Charles, 
would be the new 11 chief". The informant responded with the phrase, 
"When his mother dies, he will become chief." A well-known re-
flexive morpheme had here acquired a new a~ea of meaning. 
Sketches are useful, when the people get used to the idea of 
meaning conveyed by a drawing on paper. For example, the contrast 
between a big mouth and a small mouth {nose, ears, eyes, etc.) can 
be shown by a sketch, and an intelligent informant will soon real-
ize wh~t is wanted. 
The use of objects such as stones, sticks, etc., can be useful 
in eliciting modifying words. It is dmgerous to create 8!I'tificial 
situations and objects, however. I was trying to find the words 
for 1 thick' and 'thin' {liquid and solid), and I concocted a flour 
and water paste to find the word for 1 thick' (liquid). I lmter dis-
covered that the word given was w~jpoti 'like phlegm' ! 
It is good to make sure that the informant knows wha,t you are 
indicmting, when trying to elicit names of objects. For example, 
I pointed to a white cloud and asked its name. The word given 
later proved to be the name of a bird which was sitting on the roof 
in the direction of my pointing! 
We have found it very dangerous to rely upon elicited material.-11-
Verb paradigms, possessive constructions should be checked thorough-
ly before being accepted as correct. We have had informants who 
hawe gone down the line and the data. has been completely unreliable. 
Those of us working in tribes in Brazil are required to fill in 
~ vocabulary list for the National Museum. I have found the list very 
useful as a guide to the kind of vocabulary I should know. I have 
come across some interesting constructions through working on the 
verb section. I found that certain words in the list were not easily 
elicited (e.g. blood, seed, tail) although these words are freely 
used within a natural context. It seems better to either omit the 
word altogether, or learn it in its context, if its eliciting seems 
likely to cause offence. 
Our battery-operated tape recorder has been an invaluable asset 
in this monolingual set-up. Even when we were having informant dif-
ficulties, we did manage to get some text on tape, and we were able 
to spend time trying to ascertain meanings. We had some difficulty 
in getting the informant to record at times. The situation was help-
ed by suggesting topics of everyday things; e.g., the snake in the 
wood-box, the coming of the plane. Later on, the informant recorded 
something that had already been told her, which gave us some idea 
of the subject-matter! 
October, 1960 
il-unde r lining by R. s. P. 
